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The intrepid un-named company emerge
after only 10 days in the dreaded dungeons
of Tiara. Their tales will be told at the small
theatre near the river. Their story will be
told ant the La Nota Felice Theater watch
here for details of their exciting tale to be
told.
Monday: The cat has not been seen in
several weeks. Could the terror of the Cat be
over?
River traffic is at an all-time high and many
companies are now looking eastward to
expand their interests. The Krednerlincx
lumber company has work for brave men
and women.
The Varl Granite Quarry now expected to
last another 17 years.
Weather predicted: Hot and muggy.
For Sale: A good-sized castle. It is
surrounded by a crenelated wall. 1,000,000
gc.

Recent Cult rooted out and Destroyed:
The Cult of Fraz-Urb'luu is a Demon Cult.
Fraz-Urb'luu is known as a Prince of
Deception.
Lost Horse: Mature/5-Year Chestnut
(red) Pony with a Blaze on the forehead,
Name: Diamond Angel, Sex: Mare,
Personality: Just a Horse! Notable
Feature/Flaw: None Speed Quality:
Slow, INT: Average, Feats: Alertness
and Dodge, Tricks: Carry a Rider, Carry
a Saddled Rider, Lying Down
What happen to all the rats? The cats are
going hungry.
Silvarian Shrine rumored to be currently
inhabited by cultists of a dark god,
attempting to operate in secret.
The good ship, The Passion has been
restored after its freak accident and tithes
have been paid to Sivan. The christening
will be Thursday.
You have 3 dependents.

The Durara Caravan is due in, in midSeptember. It should arrive in the next few
weeks.
Lady Anorara Miller of Leah, Governess of
Diamond Port, Sea Hunters, Mineral Islands,
and her house is scheduled to visit Tiara
next month.
Shadow Bearers: A small tribe of Orcs has
found its way out of the of the Dragon’s
Spine and tell tales of a dark evil that has
suddenly take root there.
Strange Statue found: This statue is 29 feet
tall. It is made of wood. The statue is
reported to be of a saint of Andor.
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The Fellowship of the Tome has set off
In Search Of Dark City. We wish them
well.
Sepetember 22nd is almost upon us. Day
of Brother-hood: This day is to
commemorate the day the two Jotnar
brothers split. It is a time for families to
express their pain and to forgive and
forget. To move forward for the love
only a family can share. Any time
estranged brothers or sisters come together
on this day, it is a great omen for the future
of the pair. Of course, this has not always
been the case. This is celebrated on the 11th
of September.
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